Our Mission…
To train Guatemalans for leadership by teaching biblical
principles in such a way that they become integrated in
their lives and effect spiritual change in their society, and
to impact North American Christians for world missions.

December 1, 2021
Axel struggles with his schoolwork – not because he isn’t smart or hard-working,
but because poverty can make learning difficult. Imagine learning from home in a
house made of earth and sheet metal that floods when it rains. Imagine sharing
that space with many younger siblings – all of whom think the school supplies
your teachers brought you look like great toys. Imagine trying to study on an
empty stomach, worrying about whether you’ll have to hide the next time dad
comes home. Is it any wonder that Axel sometimes neglects his studies?
Will you help us support children like Axel? This Christmas,
you can double your impact while building a brighter future for
children in Guatemala. Every dollar you give will be matched!
Axel’s life is tough. He can’t always attend to his school work,
because, at 7, he’s often charged with taking care of younger
siblings. His dad doesn’t have a permanent job, and spends too
many afternoons with his buddies, drinking too much. When he
returns home, Axel and his brothers and sisters have to be on their
best behaviour – and sometimes they even have to find a place to
hide to avoid their father’s anger.
Without a regular income, the family struggles. Sometimes, when
they run out of food, Mom spends her last coins on some sweets
to abate the growling in her children’s tummies. When Axel
receives a food package from the school, the whole family feels
blessed to be able to eat well for a few days.

Axel’s family lives in poverty

School has become one of the greatest blessings of Axel’s
life. For Axel, being part of the Vida School community means so
much more than just an education. His school is truly a place of
refuge, and Axel is learning more about the God who holds
his future.
When Axel started attending school, he and his family didn’t know
God. Now Axel takes joy in worshipping and singing to the Lord.
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Axel loves worshipping at school

Axel (fourth from right) with his class

Axel is learning to trust the God who holds his future

His mom has started taking Axel and his siblings to church, and they no longer feel completely on their own
through their struggles. They are learning to trust God with their future.
Axel’s teachers continue to pray for Axel, and to visit and support the family. They, too, are trusting God
for a brighter future for Axel and his family.
Will you be part of Axel’s brighter future? Your gifts will be used for school
construction – including a new classroom, computer lab and chapel in
Axel’s school – as well as for educational programs. And your gifts will be
matched dollar for dollar (up to $74,715!) until the end of the year.
Please, tear off the donation form below and send it in today with your
gift. Or go online to www.impactministries.ca/build and donate there.
Because children like Axel need us to be there for them when life is
hard. Together, we can build a brighter future for them!
May your Christmas be bright,

Les & Rita Peters
Founders & Field Directors
Impact Ministries
P.S. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if all children were able to receive an education, feel safe and loved, and know God’s
got their future? Help us build a brighter future for kids in Guatemala this holiday season!
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Build a Brighter Future for Kids Like Axel!
Giving Opportunities ❑ Build a Brighter Future ❑ Other: ______________________
Today’s gift of ❑ $50 ❑ $250 ❑ $1000 ❑ Other $____________________

Pre-Authorized Debit (PAD) Agreement
This donation is made on behalf of:
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❑ A n Individual ❑ A Business

Monthly recurring gift of $__________________ (please fill out Pre-Authorized Debit Agreement)
Please make cheques payable to Impact Ministries Canada.
First Name:

Middle Initial:

Last Name:

I hereby authorize Impact Ministries to
withdraw regular monthly donations from
my bank account in the amount of:
beginning the 15th day of:

Company (if applicable):
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Address:
Signature:
City:
Phone:

Province:

Postal Code:

Email:

Spending of funds is confined to programs and projects approved by Impact Ministries. Should a donor designate
a contribution, we will honour that designation, with the understanding that when the need for such a program
or project has been met or cannot be completed for any reason as determined by Impact Ministries, the remaining
designated gifts will be used where most needed. All gifts are tax deductible. Impact Ministries is committed to
protecting your private information. The information you provide will be used to manage your sponsorship and
communicate with you about our work. Thank you for your generosity.

NOTE: Please attach a blank cheque marked ‘VOID’
I may revoke my authorization at any time, subject to providing notice of 30 days. To
obtain a sample cancellation form, or for more information on my right to cancel a PAD
Agreement, I may contact my financial institution or visit www.payments.ca.
I have certain recourse rights if any debit does not comply with this agreement. For
example, I have the right to receive reimbursement for any debit that is not authorized
or is not consistent with this PAD Agreement. To obtain more information on my
recourse rights, I may contact my financial institution or visit www.payments.ca.

